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STRENGTH FOB TODAY.

Strength for tod.y h aU that we need,
As there never will he a tomorrow:

For tomorrow will prove but another today, 
With Ua measure of joy and sorrow.

Then why forecaet the trials of life 
With eeoh eed and grave persistence,

And wait and watch for a crowd of ilia 
That as yet have no existence ?

Strength for today; what a precious boon 
For earnest souls who labor,

For the willing bands that minister 
To the needy friend or neighbor.

Strength for today that the weary hearts 
In the battle for right may quail not.

And the eyes bedimmed by bitter tears 
In their search for light may fall not.

Strength tor today on the down-hiU track 
For the travellers near the valley.

That op, far on the other side,
Ere long they may safely rally.
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tho mode in which any neoeeeary Increase 
should be given.

The work dons by the volunteers In the 
pest year meet give them a considerable 
olalga on the favorable consideration of this 
committee. Hot only did the muster-roll of 
thi volunteers at the opeolog show a greater 
strength than had ever before been attained, 
but the proportion of "efficiente” to the 
total number marked a most satisfactory ad. 
vauoe In discipline and training. It la worth 
notice that this striking improvement both 

army were w numbers end efficiency fa attributed to 
the Influence of a threat of a Russian war in 
the spring of 1885. An Increased activity 
was observable la all ranks of the force.

RECRUITS CAM* Ш
In largely augmented numbers; candidates 
for commissions were unusually numerous, 
while the numbers of resignations of officers 
Ml considerably below that noted In the re
turns of the previous year. A much larger 
number of offioers then usual passed the ex
amination In taotloe, and, Indeed, through- 
out the whole volunteer fotoe a singularly 
aotiva and enthusiastic spirit was shown. In 
the speoial branches of the fores the report 
of last year testifies to commendable energy 
and progress. Some sf these special 
branches, by the way, are of the highest 
Importance In our defensive system. For 
example, It would be difficult to over-esti
mate the value of inch a corps as that of the 
Yolantser Sobmarfoe Miners which new has 
tix * divisions stationed at six Important 
porta. The officers end men of this 
branch are subject to speolsl. and onerous 
"conditions of efficiency,” hot there fa every 
reaeon to hope that the number of the "divi
sions” will be la or eased until every principal 
seaport in the kingdom possesses a corps of 
these men, whose services In working the 
complicated machinery necessary for the 
modern plan of coast defence would In an 
emergency be Invaluable. The Important 
department of signalling has now a recogniz
ed place In the training of volunteers, and 
the duty Is so popular, both among officers 
end men, that It has been proposed to form 
a reserve signalling corps of volunteers under 
conditions similar to those under which the 
post office telegraphist* serve. AU these 
faot* show dearly that the volunteers are 
sparing no pains to maintain and Improve 
the high position they have achieved as a 
branch of the defensive forces of the king
dom. The present ie not a time when a de. 
mand for additional expenditure should be 
lightly made, but the volunteers, In their 
numbers, their efficiency, and the compara
tive smallness of the dalm which they make, 
have already a good case, and If Investiga
tion sboold show that a small addition to the 
capitation grant to neoeeeary we feel sure 
that the malm on behalf of this fine and use
ful body of men wiU be allowed.

LORD MAYOR’S DAY.

No Serious Disturbances Daring the 
Parade.

desired, It fa eertsln thst he spoke plainly 
enough to be understood at St. Petersburg, 
which fa the main point. Hie d.niyrtfons 
have certainly made It easier for Count 
Kafnoky to summon np bis courage.”

Bublibqtow», lows, Nov. 9.-Prof. Foster, 
predlcl" » great storm fora 

Pe™” extending from Deo, 4th to 17. during 
Mleb "Will occur some of the moe* destructive 
winte^tormi of recent years. These Eton 
vi# ”2 4 . °* *Ьв вате nature aa the
blizzards of last January. Heavy enow and 
high winds will greatly impede rail- 
w»7 travel and' he advisee railways to 
K*P*rlforblcckade. that will occur fa tho 
Western States about December 5th. and 
reach the E«atern State. Dacember 9.h. These 
will electrical disturbances that
will affect telegraph and telephone lines.- He 
suggests that many lives and much property
for sevweVweatherl0ii Ьу maUeg РгвР"*Мвпв

MÜRDËRSIN MAINE.
Two Me&IRilled by Deer Poachers.

The Socialists Gather in Large Numbers, 
but are Kept Under Control.

London, Nov, 9. ™-The lord mayor’s proces
sion started at the ueuel hour and proceeded 
over the assigned route without anything hap
pening beyond the usual horse-play incident to 
snoh occasions. The police dispersed the 
medical students and refused to allow them to 
occupy Trafalgar square. One thousand police, 
men were posted at the square, The Soots 
Guards were mustered In St, George’s barracks 
behind the National gallery. The crowd about 
Trafalgar square at one o’clock had grown 
to be colossal, the rough element 
dominating. Accessions were constantly ar- 
living. The police lined the streets oonverg- 
•fag on the square. They also surrounded 
the square, and refused to permit any one 
to enter it Efforts were made to keep the
r"1”“Tlng “ far salt was possible. At this „Maohias, Ш, Nov. 9.-Lyman O Hill, of 
hour (l 80 p. m.) it fa expected that the social- Bart Maohfas, and Charles Niles, of Welilev. 
fata will attempt to hold a meeting at three wre shot dead yesterday afternoon near 
° ^ „Jfti^do it fa now certain that the ^‘etcher Bros’, house, Heimenway township, 
poUoewUl be ordered to prevent the meeting Maobiae River, by parties unknown. Foe 
at any cost It fa rumored that window smash- юте time a couple of poachers with a pack of 
log has occurred In Chancery Lane. hounds, have been hunting deer fa that sec-

When the prooenioo passed Trafalgar square tlon and were at their old game res
it met with no demonstration on the part of the torday, when Deputise Hill and Niles got 
mob exropt some unorganized cheering and on their track* and were about to capture 
hooting, the latter being especially directed at toe doge when one of, the two poachers 
the lord mayor. After the show bad gone by with a two-barrel gun shot NUes and then 
the mob at ont» surged over Into the iqoaro “111. The latter was a one armed soldier. The 
and soon formed a dense throng about the Neb ruffian* were fa a wagon will loaded with ~~r 
son monument. A number of men mounted The murderer appeared to be about
the pe festal at different points. Some of these 35 years old and bis oompan’on 50 They are 
waved red flsgs. The square soon became a “M to hall from Hancock. Me. Niles was un- 
soene of excitement Recognized socialist lead- married. HUl leaves a wife and children. Offi- 
ers managed here and there to gather around per Long, of Machias, and PettfagiU, of Pem- 
them groupe of men ready and willing broke, are to pursuit of the murderer with a 
to listen lo speeches, and although most of the m*n who thinks he can Identify the criminal, 
harangues wege inaudible at any distance from The excitement fa Intense, 
the orators, yet expression* and phrases were 
often caught by the mob and used as topics of 
heated debate among the auditors themselves.
In this way the vast crowd was soon divided 
up into numberless excited groups, each ttlrred 
up by Its own spokesman, and all Independent
ly noisy nnd excited. The police old not nt- 
tempt to interfere with the rush of the mob 
into the iqoaro, but formed a strong cordon 
around it

Among the speakers who addressed the 
groups was Williams, a socialist leader. He 
SDoke from the foot of Nelson’s monument.
He declared that the populace would show they 
could hold an orderly meeting, to let the pub
lic know the amount of distress which at pres
ent existed among the working men of Eng
land. Another ipeaker said aU the power of 
the country wae invoked to prevent ua from 
assembling fa Trafalgar square. Oar reply to 
all this fa that we are here, we 
want food, work and dwelling plaças 
for aU, and all will have them. The socialists 
had pledged the unemployed of London that 
they would make this demonstration today to 
contrast before the world the extreme poverty 
of London’s unemployed with the extreme 
wealth and plenty of the city’s upper clause, 
and the socialists have kept their word. We 
have given this answer to Sir Charles Warren.
Resolutions asking the government to provide 
work for the unemployed and to reduce to 
eight the number of hours conitltut- 
log a day’s work were carried amid 
loud cheering and the group which adopted 
them, and which had far this time absorbed 
nearly all the multitude remaining fa the 
square, dispersed cheering for the promised 
eoclal revolution. A number of anti-soclallats 
attempted to hold a counter demonstration to 
Trafalgar iquaro. They were attacked and 
roughly handled by their opponents and 
driven from the scene. The police and life 
guards Interfered and o’eared the iquaro. The 
work wae not difficult and but one arrest was 
made. A section of the crowd went from Tra
falgar iquaro to the residence of the Marquie 
of Salisbury and attempted to make a 
demonstration there. They were, however, 
dispersed easily by the police. For a long 
time after the close of the proceedings to 
Trafalgar square, large crowds of men saunter
ed through the streets. Several ugly rushes 
occurred between them and the police, but 
nothing of a serious nature happened and but 
little shooting was done.

London, Nov. 9.—At the west ends crowds 
promenaded until a late hour fa order to view 
the illuminations. There was no disorder. The 
hospital* report numerous esses of injury dur
ing the day, including several serious oases.

11 pre-

IIStrength for today, that our precious youth 
May happily ahun temptation,

And build from the rise to the tet of the sun 
On a strong and sure foundation.

Strength for today, fa house and home, \ 
To practice forbearance sweetly;

To scatter kind words and loviog deeds,
StiH trusting fa God completely.

Strength for today fa all that we need,
As there never will be a tomorrow;

For tomorrow will prove but another today, 
With its measure of joy and sorrow.

1
A CHOIR SINGER.

AuJ wierderedm, au/ wierderedm, my
beautiful, kind friend. I will write to you 
from the other side, and some day we surely 
shall meet again. Do not forget me fa the 
time between,’

But Marie had wrenched her hand from 
hie and wae gone, a dark, hurrying shape, 
down the lighted, rain-swept street. *******

УBY MADBUNB S BRIDGES,
ENGLAND’S VOLUNTEERS.

The Growth of the Great Civilian Army,There!sre |two tides to every] question, as 
the best of reason demonstrates; but Marie 
Plrot, try as she might, oould find only one 
side to the question of her engagement to 
Sydney Worth; and that, unfortunately for 
the lover, was the negative side.

Sydney, on his part, being a man, was 
logical enough to take in all the bearing* of 
the case, and yet heroic enough to await 
Marie’s decision with a courage worthy of a 
brown-eyed girl. In this trembling bal
ance, however, was hung his hope of all 
earthly happiness, while he smoked his olgar 
and talked and walked about the world as 
usual.

‘Take » week, only e week, for calm eon- 
sidération,’ he had begged her, and then 
proceeded to enhance her calmness by daily 
letters of urgent pleading.
I IS he and Sydney met occasionally as 
friends, and his eyes still told the same old 
story that was now forbidden of аЦ other 
expression. As for Mias Plrot, she met the 
usual experience that falls to the lot of tal
ented and gracious | woman. She had hosts 
of male friends, quite an array of admirers, 
and always one or two ardent lovers who 
were much fa the same ease a# Sydney him
self—for it would seem even to the most 
disinterested observers that Miss Pitot’s 
being, mmioal and harmonious as It was, 
had never yet responded to the master 
chord of all—the chord of Love!

But at last when the keynote of Msrle’e 
destiny was struck, and Its flood of melody 
came pouring Into her life like an (overwhelm
ing tide, neither the alto on one tide of her, 
nor the bats on the other, nor oven the or
ganist, Lnoy Crumm, who was her bosom 
friend, guessed that anything unusual had 
happened.

It qame about In this very commonplace 
way: Old Braude the regular tenor, was ab
sent, for the first time in seven years, for 
the Tueedsy eight rehearsal. The choir had 
assembled, and stood about, waiting and 
wondering, and oonferringjoa Mr. Brands a 
position apart from all other tenon on 
record by their genuine surprise at hie de
linquency, when there came suddenly np 
the ohoir-stalroase, a tall and slim young 
mss, very fair, with plenty of flowing 
blonde hair that hung in atndent fashion on 
his broad white collar. He spoke with a 
foreign accent, to a high musical voice, ad
dressing Miss Plrot, who happened to be 
neirest to him, aa he approached the organ: 
“Mr. Brandt has sent me to slog—he fa 
too much 111 for this night, and also for 
Sunday he thinks. Bn) If Д is pleasing, I 
ting his part for all.’

Miss Plrot only bowed and smiled, but 
did not speak. There wae good reason for 
her silence. She had fallen in love with 
this young man, of whose existence she had 
been aware three seconds! It fa not to be 
wondered at that, In the confusion of her 
senses, she had al«o, for the moment mlilitd 
her voice.

‘So very glad,’ eald Lnoy Crumm, all ani
mation, and reassured on the score of the 
quartet; ’but so very sorry to hear Mr. 
Brands Is 11L Nothing serious, I hope! 
Wo were just wondering how we ehould 
manage. You read, I support! Mr. Aiken, 
will you please hand—thanks. We Intend
ed to rehearse this quartet. All along here 
И Mr. Brands’* part—the tenor’*; the base 
oomes In next below; but of oourie you 
derstandT

•Ob, yea—умГ 
‘ Ho was already, hamming through the 
bate of the music «he bad placed In hla hand, 
tike one sure of hla ground.

•Misa Plrot!’
Miss Plrot started visibly, then walked 

over qulokly to har pleas, with s heightened 
oolor. When had she ever before needed a 
summons to duty! No one appeared to 
notice her embsraesment, for all eyes were 
now fixed on the open books, and Misa 
Crumm’* strong fingers were pressing the 
keys.
****** *

(London Post, 30th alt)
Tomorrow closes the twenty-seventh year 

of the history of the volunteer force, and It 
Is eminently gratifying to those who have 
watched and aided the growth of this great 
national movement to know that the position 
and prospecte of the civilian 
never better than they are now. A marvel
lous advance has been made since the estab
lishment of .the volunteer force to 1859, when 
the secretary for war Issued a circular to lord 
lieutenants of counties empowering them to 
aooept the services of bodies of men not ex
ceeding 100 in each pounty. The meagre 
army thus established was for many years 
looked upon as hardly worth reckoning fa 
an estimate of out military strength. It was 
the object of much cheap ridicule at home, 
but of serions comment abroad, Inasmuch as 
It showed to the military authorities of the 
continent how powerful a force for defensive 
purposes the Eoglleh government could 
raise by merely encouraging the 
movement set on foot by private patriot
ism and enterprise. In spite of good- 
humoured sneers the leaders of the volun
teer movement worked steadily; and though 
they oould not at first gain much assistance 
from the government, the volunteer service 
grew rapidly fa public esteem. The day for 
laughing at the volunteers has, we are happy 
to say, long gone by. The authorities of the 
war office—a department notunduly inclin
ed to forsake old traditions and methods— 
have long since recognized the importéeoe of 
this reserve force, maintained at a compara
tively nominal ooat to the country, and 
every day the relations between the regular 
army and the auxiliary troops are growing 
more intimate. At the commencement of 
the official year, which now сотеє to a 
olose, the volunteers showed an enrolled 
strength of 224.012 men of all arms and 
ranks. That this muster roll did not merely 
consist of the nante* of a number of holiday 
soldiers—at the volunteer» used a few years 
ago to be considered—fa shown by the faot 
that 218,207 had attained the standard of 
efficiency; and a strong testimony to the 
earnestness of the men enrolled was bom by 
the presence of nearly 195.000 at Inspection. 
The "efficients” consisted of nearly 40,000 
artillery, a little under 10,000 engineers, and 
about 170,000 Infantry. The Importance of 
such a body of men, well disciplined an* 
fairly drilled In this country, with its small 
professional army, hardly needs to be point
ed out. Tho volunteers have now, mainly 
by their own enterprise and perseverance, 
secured a prominent position In our military 
system.

Unmasking a Scoundrel

A MAN OF GOOD REPUTE POUND TO BE A THIEF 
AND AN INCENDIARY.

•Martel*
Sydney .Worth had come out of the opera 

after the second act, and having buttoned 
his long robber ooat to the ohln, wae send- 
ding up Fourteenth Street to an element- 
defying humor, when this word burst from 
his tips, to a tone of amazement. Marie 
Plrot had just passed him on the crossing 
at Fourth Avenue: a sudden backward tilt of 
her umbrella had shown him her face plain
ly, pale and strange, with that absorbed 
unseetsg look that mental suffering give*. 
Her swift step faltered an instant at the 
eonnd of his voles, and In that Instant he 
was by her tide.

•I knew I oould not be mistaken,’ he said, 
breathlessly; ‘but yon, of all people, and at 
this hourl’ What In the world brfage you 
Into this region!’

He fa holding her hand In hla warm, 
friendly clasp, and looking down searohiog- 
ly at her half-a verted face,

•Oh, I wae walking away from the furies,’ 
•he said, trying to speak llghtlyd ‘bat they 
have oome with me. T think 1 really did 
not know where I was going, I only wanted 
to walk. Did you ever have that feeling, 
Sydney, that you were too unhappy to be 
quiet!’

She asks me If I ever had tint fee Hog! 
Ah, Marie, there are few feelings, bora of un* 
happiness, that I have not had. You ought 
to know that, my dear.’f

•But they pass away some time, don’t 
they!’ she asked, wistfully. ‘People can’t go 
on suffering—some change, some relief, 
must come,

’I don’t know,’ he answered, with a long 
sigh. Perhspe, I have not lonnd it ont yet.’

*ub, Sydney,’ she said, passionately, with a 
wild burst of tears, ’Sydney, Sydney !’ She 
laid her cheek on her shoulder, sobbing like a 
child.

By this time they had passed from the glare 
of Fourteenth Street, and were facing up.town 
again. He had token the umbrella from her 
hand, and held its shelter between them and 
jassers-by. Sydney’s knowledge cl suffering 
tad made him very tender towards the pain of 

others. He allowed his companion to weep 
unquestioned, patting gently from time to time 
the little quivering finger* that clutched hi* 
arm.

‘How good you art !’ she stammered, whisper- 
ingly, at length, ’Ob, Sydney ! how could you 
ever look at me again, if I have ever made 
fou suffer—like this! I never knew it could 
ie so terrible! I did not dream of what you 
felt when we parted; you were eo noble and so 
good. You never made me understand how 
ciusl—cruel—cruel - Oh, and you bore tt all! I 
can pity you now!’

‘Yes, dear!’ he said, tenderly. I am glad to/ 
hear you say that I am glad you have, ai 
fast tome pity to give me.’

’Oh, but you do not need any more. Surely 
you can’t care still as yon used to---- ’

‘Ob, hush!’ SyndevInterrupted, very gently. 
•Hush, my dear! huih. Mule! You have 
never understood my love if you think it oould 
change or pass away fa a few months|« years./’

’And you do love me this minute—now—as 
you did then!

’Always—always!’
•But if Ishoula.tdl

London, Nov. 3.—The town of Lausanne, 
fa the canton of Vaud, Switzerland, Is In a 
state of great excitement over the discovery 
of the villainous character of one of Its 
hitherto most prominent and respected 
citizens. For several months past serions 
fires have frequently occurred fa Yverdnn 
and other places fa the vicinity of Lausanne, 
on whloh occasions M, Sohaffier, a high and 
popular officer of the Lausanne fire brigade, 
has Invariably rushed to the scene with 
wonderful alacrity, fa meet oases reaching 
the fire In advance of his fellow members.
All efforts to ascertain the origin of ib-y 
fires falling, suspicion was at last directed to 
the uniform celerity displayed by M. Sohaff- 
ter in arriving upon the ground, and 
with other suspicious circumstances, caused 
him to be closely watched.

List night the efforts of the watehere were 
rewarded by the discovery of M. Sohsffter tn 
the aot of plating combustibles saturated 
with petroleum beneath the staircase of his 
own honae, and he was promptly arrested. 
While being taken to the jail he loudly pro
tested hh innocence, saying that he was 
merely experimenting with combustible ma
terial with a view of extinguishing the 
lighted mass by a process known only to 
himself, and that the experiment had for Its 
sole object the perfection of the service of 
the fire brigade. This story was credited by 
a few of hie most Intimate friends, but when 
shortly after being placed fa a cell M. Sohaffi . 
ter attempted to commit suicide, even these 
deserted him and joined In a thorough search 
of bit house.

The result of the search Increased the as- 
• tonlshment of everybody. Sohaffier’s resi

dence wae, from cellar to garret, found to be 
a perfect arsenal and a well-stored depository 
of stolen goods. Weapons of aU kinds were 
In profusion, ammunition In large quantifie» 
was packed away to different parts of the 
house, while combustible materials, false 
keys, and property which had been stolen 
from burning houses in Lausanne, Yverdnn, 
and other plaoee were everywhere Ao be 
eeen. Besides these articles the searcher» 
discovered » sack filled with note* and doeo- 
mente belonging to the Central Bank of the 
Canton of Vaud, whloh disappeared from 
that institution several months ago.

Imprisoned and Flogged lor Refusing Work.
(From the London Troth )

Mr. Bulwer, Q. C., last week sentenced 
Henry Shedd to one month’s hard labor and 
twelve strokes of the oat for haring refused * 
work offered him at three shillings per day, 
and having gone.toto the workhouse. Certain- 

a strong measure that the rates 
ehould have to support a man who might 
three shilling* a day if be ohose.

On the other hand, it fa an equally strong 
measure that a man should be flogged who de
clines to regard three shillings per day as » 
fair wage. If the law allows this/it fa dear 
that every ми who goes on strike, and, being 
on strike, falls back on the rates for snppart.fi
liable to receive twelve strokes of the eat
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Berlin, Nov, 10,—Seven 

burned to death to a barn at Fueadorf, Mor
avia, yesterday. Sixteen others are missing 
and are supposed to be dead.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The department of 
fisheries have been advised that all the 
American fishing smacks which have been 
prowling about the three mile limit daring 
the put і season have disappeared. The 
American far* for the season jest closed 
have been the small*! rinoe 1818, except 
the sewon of 1841,

London, Nov. 10,—The polloe officiate to
day announce that they did not give orders 
to Interfere with any meeting whloh the 
social démocrate might attempt to hold yea- 
torday In Trafalgar square so long * publie 
order was preserved, but simply Issued fa. 
•tractions to prevent the holding of a mut
ing on the terrace to the rear of the 
sqeare, the terrace being a public thorough- 
fare.

Sofia, Nor. 10.—The Sobrseje at a secret 
иміоп last evening, after a debate which 
listed three hoars, decided to elect Prince 
Weldsmar, third son of the Kiag of Den- 

‘mark, as the sneeeesor of Pria* Alexander 
on the throne of Bulgaria. Prince Waldemar 
is 28 years old. At tomorrow morn leg’s 
seesioo of the Sobrseje Premier Radeslavof 
will propose Prlnoe Waldemar* a candidate 
for the throne, and the Sobranje will elect 
him by acclamation and appoint a committee 
of five to officially convey the decision to the 
Prlnoe.

Braneff, prefect of Sofia, has resigned. 
Hie dismissal h* been demanded by Gen. 
Kaulbare because he had ejected а ть.11п|п 
subject from the Sofie counoil chamber. 
The prefect at on* tffered to reel go, bat 
Gen. Kiulbars Insisted that the government 
die miss him.

London, Not. 10.—The Chronicle'i Vienna 
correspondent hears of an Aoglo-Auetrian 
agreement bawd upon Austria?! accepting 
oocnpation of Bulgaria by Roeala aa a came 
belu. Russia therefore, the oorrwpondenl 
•ays, has given assurance that she h* no 
Intention of even partially occupying Bui- 
gatja. It Is rumored that Gen. Kaulbara fa 
suffering from nervous excitement and has 
had apopfaue fits.

The Standard this morning, commenting 
on Lord Salisbury's speech at the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet, last nighty says : "If 
Lord Salisbury’s language were somewhat 
lew spirited and peremptory than, ont first 
impau* and he nut Indignation would have

persons were

J0G6INS RAILWAY.SUCH A FORCE
is not maintained for nothing and many of 
the meet distinguished volunteer regiment* , (Amherst Sentinel )
would not have been able to attain their In oar issue of the 14th alt., we Inserted
prwent state of efficiency had It not been for a letter over the signature of Gordon Living.

ssastas ïslsæm
Sources. For every efficient member of a wvereIy on the ohsraoter of the work done 
volunteer corps the government msk* B by J. C. Brown ss contractor and builder of 
eupltstlon grant of 30*. When one considers railways in New Brunswick, and at present 
the vMlous expenses of maintaining a corps, building the Joggtos railway In this county, 
the cost of uniforms, the rent of some build- It to not our custom to publish correspond- 
Ingas headquarters, not to mention the eno* whloh will fa any way affeot the retro- 
many smaller oharg* whloh go to swell the tation of publie or private individuals, but 
total amount, It ta obvions that this small we had fa mind the great injury and fa- 
grant Is not suffioient however economically justice done the people ef this county, a few 
administered. In wipe corps recruited froii years ago, by strangers who undertook to 
«ahW?».d0 °J4?W’ We UI,Ut®‘ • «"53 build the Short line railway. The* men 
erebla portion of the expense fa home In one were trusted by the people of tho county 
form or another by the rank and file. Ia without making enquiries as to their antl- 
the great majority of volunteer regiments, eedento or their capability of completing the 
however, this system Ie impreotloebie. The work they bed undertaken. This ie why we 
yonng.men who join thwe oorpi and work published the letter alluded to above, 
at their aeU-Impoeed duty with praiseworthy In the meantime blende of Mr. Brown
energy eed enthusiasm, cannot afford to celled upon us end gave us every —nremm 
give anything but their time. Whatever that the etatemento made to the letter were 
monejr to need to supplement the small entirely at verienee with facte, and at the 
grant from the government must be obtained same time gave the name* of several private 
from other sources In consequence of their gentlemen In New Brunswick and also the 
strai tened mesne, the equipment of many de* names of members of the N. В government, 
rerviog volunteer eorpe still leav* much tobe who might be corresponded with on the sub- 
desired. A soldier without a great ooat fa ieot. We thought this fair and only doing 
Йлі"* î5*Liefi, *°Мтв da*y *■ s justice to Mr. Brown, ourselves and the

without a rifle, and we have reaeoi people of the eounty. In accordance with 
4 ,fve th4 у*гу т*°У volunteer* have, this proposition we wrote to a leading gentle- 

ProteoUo® sgalnst oold and rain man of the New Brunswick. His reply li 
tbeb regimental tunics. Leggings and before us and gives Mr. Brown the highest 

water bottles are apparently lejgnlfloent character as a business man; that he has

their meîTwlth іь!тШ1ТіПіПаЬії prevl6a h,ve therefore much pleasure In making this 
d»dlTth?^ti« «л neo*w^'rt»tement on behalf of Mr. Brown, who
dwell on the other and larger requirements com* among us to build railways, with such of the volunteers. We m.y say at once that commendation*. ™iways,

'ü, °Й“ЇЛ» W* tmderetond that Mr. Brown has now 
reason to equipping this puralvdefenti ve the grwter pert of the Jeggtoe railway 
force ae И It wwe an army liable atpoy graded, the Macoan bridge newly oom- 
moment to be called Into toe field. ЗДеге pleted, and the River Hebert bridge fa a 
ftr* some enthnalaetio volunteer offioers who forward stage, and the road will be oom- 
would like to see fvery rifle corps supplied pleted in the time specified fa hla contract.
with a full transport service. Bach u ex. -------- -d > ««тая.
tradon of the present plan fa hnneoefaary, A will at Yakutsk, Stherb,was many «era 
though we should he .j ago sunk 881 feet without penetrating the

frozen ground, which в reoent estimateTbased 
on temperature taken at varione depths, shows moat extend Ш fset below the «ЗвіГ
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you that I had thrown 
my heart away. Unasked, unsought—oh, ao 
hopelessly and vainly l and U I should say to 
you, ‘WIU you take my promise to be your 
wife—ab, not soon, but same time, when lam 
a better and a happier woman!’—U I should 
мк you lto accept the poor servloe of my life 
and let me try to love you—would that atone 
* little tot the pain ana trouble of the рам!’

’Oh, Marie, yon do not mean Lr Hie 
grasp tightened on her fingers. ’Do you tMsh 
what you are saying!’
u ,wl g you will take my poor
half-broken heart—But not yet!’ the checked 
herself, piteously, I could not love you yet— 
by and‘by tt all may oome right. And, 
while, If yon wish It, we oan.be engaged. You 
must stay near me. Sydney, and be good to 
me. Oh, help me! help me to live. You 
know how hard it fa—how Impossible It seems 
that joy or hope eu ever oome again!’

•You have given joy and hope to me, I 
know,’ he «aid, to » low, happy voice. ‘I am 
willing to writ for love—* long as ever you 
like, darling for it fa euro to oome!’

•But think—oh, Fate fa strange!—think, if I 
had not met you! Marie leaned more closely 
on hie arm.

•Fate knows whst she is about,’ Sydney 
answered, smiling down at the earnest, pale 
face. ‘You were obliged to meet me. Under 
the clrcmnitances nothing el* could have 
happened.’
. ‘Whatl’ Made grasped Sydney’s arm with 
both her hands.
, ‘My dear glrll’ He reined to the hone, and 
looked down at her white few fa amazement 
•What lithe matter!’

•Wetzel was his name!—and he went away! 
—*h*D?—when!’ ghg demanded, hurriedly.

Wetzel w* the name he gave. Hfa real 
. -J*. Wrilew. I believe. He went away
yon fa thelntiif’ mon,h*—dMtMttr 1 met

‘Tltet-wrt-the-ntec!’ aha «aid, In a low, 
teeetUe* voice. She unclasped her bande 
fsoas Sydneys arm, and presssd them or* 
her face,

uwi|at men! Sydney stored
quite wOdly* he asked the qneetiee,

’ian-
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BOUND 10 HAVE A GOOD WATER BUIMT,

Baht poet, Nov. 9,—The town meeting to
day voted to widen Water street on both rid* 
from Boynton to Washington, making the 
width fifty feet. Ite matter of baying а 
•taem engine was referred to a committee. A 
committee was appointed to report amend
ments to the by-law* respecting the 
construction end location of building*. 
A representative of the Woonsocket, R, 
L, Water Co, was present and submitted 
» proposition for water works. ~ He 

fifty hydrants for twenty yean at $2.000 
a у ear. The matter was referred to a oa*mlt- 
tee. The town fa bound to hare water. The 
proposition will be accepted at the next town 
meeting, next Tuesday, unless bettor offers 
be obtained.

■
.

I :
It wae a wretched night; the train fell to 

torrents, a chilly wind was blowing, the 
streets were wet And dismal, and Marie 
Plrot was walking under an umbrella with 
Gustave Wetzel and clinging fondly to hie 
arm. The rain was blinding her aemewhat, 
but her tears were blinding her still more— 
furtive, bitter tears, snoh as women often 
weep, unknown to ell the world. The 
crowded street oars passed them every min
ute or two, but Sfarie had refused to ride. 
This wae the tost time they would ever 
walk together—the last of many, many 
times. She oould net afford to shorten these 
few sad moments of parting and farewell. 
He had oome to the choir that evening only 
to toll them that he had been suddenly 
called back to Germany and must sail fa the 
moralog; but ha had atald and sang over 
with Marie seme of the eld duets, end now 
they were walking home together, slowly,SsftoüsÆa? “• “*•

‘I®»»* ‘bank yon, Min Pirol, for the 
kindaesa yon have given to me always—to 
me » stranger; all these pleasant walks, and

effere
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Winnipeg.
POLIO! DESERT WITH THE TREASURE BOX,

Winhipio, Nov. 9.—Five men of the mount
ed polios at Begins, have deserted, carrying 
off with them the entire pay of 
amounting to $2,000.

Bern Small used to be e journalist, bat he 
found that hfa language, when people 
Into hfa naetom to toll him how to raa e 
Paper, we*’* exactly consistent with tone 
piety. Bo he concluded to give up a Ufa ef 
eenend luxury rad exchange Ms lubcriptk*

troop,name

A
•BOBBY TO SAY A WORD

todlMoveg* fee Iffortaof the* who hare
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